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Seei g is
beli ving

8 The decision to have f!Ye
surgery isn't easy. You should go
into it with your eyes wide open.

By ALExIINDREA RAVENELLE
sraffWriw- .

Witb sterile booties covering his
shoes aod a matching blue surgical
bonnet on his head. Stanley Pigman
looks almost peaceful reclining in the
surgery chair.

He lies perfectly still. his bead taped
to the headrest to prevent movement.
One eye is taped sbut with a bandage.
Tbe otber eye is kept open witb •
•pecuium, the eyelid beld away from
the incision in his eye. A plastic abeet
drapes most oC his face.

Only his gripped hands. clasped as if
praying, reveal Pigman's tension; his
knuckles are white and his fingers pur-
ple from the lack of oxygen.

As the VISX laser shoots small,
intense puiaes or light at his exposed
cornea, amoothing out the surface, it
makes. ta-ta-ta-ta sound that seems
unusually loud by comparison to the
soft music in the background.

When the 10- to IS-minute proce-
dure is over, Pigman's vision bas
improved drastically, trom 20/200 to
about 20/30.

Pigman, 39, of High Point travels
constantly tor his job at a mining com-
pany. Until recently, Ite wore glasses
or contacts for everything from read-
ing to driving. Wben he traveled, be
had to carry an assortment oCcontact
cleaning solutions and eyeglasses,

increasing the number of items he had
to pack.

"It became a nuisance," lie said.
Tlte decision to go under the laser is

not an easy choice. especially because
the surgery is considered elective and
not covered by insurance companies.

The surgery doesn't always work.
When it doesn't, yourvision is worse
- for life. Problems with the surgery
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EYE
were the topic of 8 symposium at
the American Academy of Ophthal·
mology's meeting last fall in New
Orleans,

But most or the time it works,
says Philip Buscemi, a Greensboro
optometrist and LASIK patient
himself. Friends' Success stories
are a big part of the reason that
more people make the choice every
year,

In 1998, industry experts esti-
mate that LASIK (laser assisted in.
situ keratomileusis) was performed
on 400,000 eyes, For 1999, the esti-
mated number or procedures is up
to 800,000, By 2000, 1,2 million
eyes are expected to undergo
surgery, although some experts
expect the numbers to go much
higher, said Thomas McKay, mar-
keting manager at laser manufac-
rurer VlSX in Santa Clara, Calif,

"It's really an amazing proce-
dure," said Buscemi.

The three types of vision impair.
ment are nearsightedness, farsight.
edness and astigmatism. In near-
sightedness, the eyeball is elongat·
ed or the cornea is too steep. and
light is focused in front of the ren-
na, the light·sensitive area or the
eye, Farsighted people have the
opposite problem; their eyeball is
too short or the enrnea is too flat,
and light focuses behind the retina,
The corneas or people with astig-
matism curve more like a football
than a sphere, causing multiple
focus points on the retina.

LASIK surgery changes the
cornea's curvature by smoothing
out the surface, flanening the steep
cornea of a nearsighted person or
removing the football curve of an
astigmatism, The surgery also is
effective on farsighted people,

The patient takes a Valium and
receives antibiotic and anesthetic
drops in the eye being worked on
but is awake for the entire proce-
dure,

After the eye area is cleaned and
centered under the microscope, the
doctor attaches a suction ring to
the eyeball. The ring guides the
surgeon in cutting a small, circular
flap in the patient's enrnea, roughly
the thickness of a contact lens,

The flap is opened and moved to
the SIde, and the laser is centered
on the eye, A computer pre pro-
grammed with information on the
patient's vision Impairment regu-
lates the duration and frequency or
the laser pulses, usually six to 10
per second, as it reshapes the
cornea.

When the laser work is done, the
flap is smoothed back over the
cornea, where it i. held in place by
8 Datural Super Glue-type sub-
stance secreted by the eye,

The procedure costs between
$1,950 and $2,450 per eye; 90 per-
cent of patients get both eyes done,
Results are immediate, although
vision may take awhile to stabilize.

There's no guarantee of 20/20
vision, doctors IflIY, and almost
everyone eventually will need
reading glasses,

But the operation's success rate
is admirable. That's true for Dr.
Karl Stonecipher of the Southeast-
ern Eye Center, Pigman's surgeon,
Three months after surgery, 93
percent of Stonecipher's patients
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leave the office,
"Ninety percent of the patient

population (with mild to moderate
vision impairment) will see 20/20
or better," said Stonecipher. "Does
everybody achieve what they want?
No,"

Complications from the proce-
dure are grouped in three cate-
gories: temporary, nonsight threat-
ening and sight threatening,

Temporary complications, usual-
ly gone within six to eight weeks,
include the sensation of an eyelash
in the eye, seeing glare or star-
bursts and fluctuating vision,

Nonsight threatening complica.
tions include evercorrecnng the
individual's vision (changing near-
sightedoess into farsightedness) or
undercorrecting the vision, Some
patients regress; their vision is cor-
rected but then reverts to a state of
impairment

Potential sight·threatening com-
plications are rare but do exist.
Although Stonecipher has never
bad a patient go blind or expert-
ence an infection because of the
procedure, about one person out of
every 2,000 to 5,000 nationwide
develops a serious infection,

"It's there. It's a risk," he said,
"You can have somebody go blind
after any (eye) surgery, whether
it's LASIK or removing a mole
from your eyelid,"

Patients also can experience flap
complications (0.25 percent) or
slipped flaps (0,3 percent), Epithe·
lial ingrowth, when skin grows
under the flap, also can occur,
though rarely (0.25 percent).

The overwhelming majority of
enmplications can be treated,

Although the average complica·
tion rate nationally ranges from 2
percent to 4 percent, Stonecipher
says his rate of complications is
just 0,7 percent,

Stonecipher performs appro"i·
mar:ely ISO LASIK surgeries per
month, sometimes as many as 20 10
25 eyes per day, three times a
week,

Most individuals are candidates
for Ibe surgery unless they have
serious cornea problems. The pro-
cedure is not suggested for people
YOW18ec than age 18 bece use their
eyes are still developing and
changing,

As with any surgery, the doctor-
patient relationShip is very impor-
tant, Stonecipher suggeslS tbat
prospective patients consider not
just the doctor's qualifications, but
also his or her bedside manner and
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WANT TO KNOW MORE?
The Benersusmess Bureauand

PlatypusProductionshavepro-
duced a video,"CorrectiveEye
Surgery:ReadmgBetweenthe
unes." Thevideoshouldbe avail·
able in the GreensboroPublic
library by the end 01 July or the
middle01 August

Callthe BetterBusinessBureauat
(818) 386-55tOto findout about a
doctor's business history,Callthe
AmericanBoard01 Ophthalmology's
BoardCertdicationLineat (800)
n6-2378, or Checkout rts Websrte
at www,certnieddoctor.orgto see n
he or she is board-cortnied,
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have 20/20 vision, and all have at
least 20125 vision, he said.

Vision is easiest to improve and
the most successful when the
impairment ranges from slight to
moderate, Patients who are unable
to read even the biggest letters on
the eye chart don't fare quite as
well. but the improvement over
their previous vision is still dra-
matic. Although only '4 percent
have 20/20 vision three months
after surgery, 97 percent can see
20/32,

By comparison, you only need
20/40 vision to drive a car without
corrective lenses. Most patients
have 20/40 vision by the time they

How LASIKsurgery works '7)"",·':'frin',
Raising the comeallllp
Alter the "I'll is__ IizIId,the

lASlK aurgeon
uses • motorized
_onllle
surface oIlIIe
cornea to CIWIe •
hinged flap, which
is gently liItad ~.

the patient's enmfort factor,
"The best advice I enuld give a

patient is to be comfortable with
your surgeon and surroundings.
Find someone you like and wbo you
think has done a Jot or who's expe-
rienced," Stonecipher said. "You
want to make lure be's Dot jUlt
thinking of you as another num-
ber,"

Laser surgery recently has been
approved for farsightedness, but
the procedure has not yet been
approved by the FDA for adverns-
ing, Doctors can perform the oper-
ation in bouse but cannot advertise
miraculous bealings or tell patients
they definitelYI will be "gfaesee-
free" afterw.~d. No training or
mandatory certification process is
required for doctors, so a patient'.
selection of a reputable doctor with
a proven success record is crucial.

Although everyone who opts for

the surgery does so to improve his
or her vision, many patients under-
go it for "quality or life" reasons,

His motorcycle bobby helped
Brian Walker, 30, make the deci-
aien to trade his gJaases and con-
tacts for LASIK eye BUl'lfery,

"Fouryears fromnow J will have
npent more on that than this," he
Ilaid, comparing the expenses of his
enrrective lenses with the price of
the surgery,

And wben the surgery was over
and his eyes had rested and healed
enough, tbe Sophia man knew
exactly what be wanted to do f'intt.

"Ride my motorcycle," be said,
"That's why I'm doing it, ao 1 can
ride my motorcycle and get rid of
the prescription lenses in my gog-
gles,,"

The Associated Press C<lntribut·
ed to this report


